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The meeting wae callad to order at  10.3P a.m.

RI3guESTs  F0H HlW~rNG  (continued1 (A/C.4/41/2 and  Add. l ,  A/C.4/4;/3  a n d  4 1

Trust T e r r i t o r y  o f  t h e  lzpcific  Ielands

1. The CHAIRMAI  said that the Committee had before it oovoral requests for
h e a r i n g  o n  t h e  Truet Ter r i to ry  of  the  Pac i f ic  Ielands (A/C.4/41/2 a n d  Add.1).  I f
he heard r.o objection, he would take it that the Committee decided to qrant the
requeete.

2. I t  was 80 decided.

3. Mr. MORTIMER  (United Kingdom) recollsd that, under the terms of Article 83 of
the Charter, the Terr!tory  was A matter for the Security Council and the
Trueteeohip Council, and not for the Fourth Committee. Furthermore, the Focus on
Micronesia Coalit ion had already hod an opportunity to stibmit a peti t ion on the
same subject before the Trusteeship Council, and it  was therefore open to queotion
whother the Fourth Committoe would be making effective use of the time allottod  to
i t  in takiny up the question again.

4. Mr. TAIX (Francel  endorsed the roeervationo oxpresend  by the representative of
t h e  U n i t e d  K i n g d o m .

5. _Mr.  CHACON (United States of America) said he wished to aeoociate  himself with
the reeervations expreosed  by the representatives of the United Kingdom and France
with regard to the reqrjdsts  for hearing on tho Trust Territory of tho Pacific
I s lands . That. queiition,  which wae n3t before the General Aeoembly, should not be
considered by the Fourt:i Committee. In accordance with paragraph 3 of Article 83
of the Charter,  i t  woe a matter for the Security Council  and tho Trusteeship
Councill  moreover, a8 raxmtly an May 1986, the same petitioners had duly proaunted
the i r  viewo to  the  Trustooahip.  Counc i l .

6. The CNAIRMAN  assured the represer,:ativos of the United Kingdom, Pranoo  and the
United States of America that their  reeorvatione  would be reflected in the record
of the meeting.

7. M r .  PEKURI (Finland), speaking on behalf of the five Nordic countries, said he
wished to make a clarification: the grantiilg  by those five countries of a requeat
for a hesrinq on the Trust Territory of the Pacific fslandu  should not  be consrtrued
as an acknowledqoment on their part that the General Aeeembly waB empowered to
assume  any functions with regard to that  Territory. On that point they based
themselves on Article H3 of the United Natione  Charter .

/ . . .



Weetern  Sahara- - - -

8. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to a cunmunicatlon  contalnina  a request  for
hearing on the auestion of Weetern  Sahara (h/C.4/41/3). If there were no
objectiona, he would take it that the r’rnnmittea  wished to qrant the cequset.

9. E was so decided.

Gusm

ininq requests10. The CHAIRMA> noted that he had recslwed twa communAcat.iona  conta
for hearing on the question of Guam. If he hraril  no objection, those
corn unicat  ion: would be issued a21r Committoe document8  and coneiderod
meetillq.

at a later

11. It wae so decided,

Namibia

12. The CHAIIU$N_  drew attention  to a cammunication  containing a requeat for
hearing on Namibia (A/C.4/41/4). If he heard no objection, he would t.ake it that
the Committee wished to qrant that request.

1 3 . E wae eo decided.

AGENDA ITEM 36: QUESTION OF NAMIBIA (A/C.4/41/4)

HEARING OF PETITIONERS

14. The CHAIRMAN said that, in accordance with the decieion  just taken, he
intended to proceed at once with the hearinq of the petitioner. If he heard no
objection, he would take it that the Committee endorsed that procedure.

15. It wae eo decided.

16. Et the invitation of the Chairmen, Mr. Ralston H. Deffenbaugh (Lutheran World
Federation) took a place at the petitionore’  table.

17. Mr. DEPFENBAUGH  (Lutheran World Federation) recalled that the Lutheran World
Federation wa8 a non-governmental organization  in coneultative  rtatu8  with the
Economic and Social Councilr  it repreuented 104 Churches, includinq  the three
Lutheran Churchee  in Namibia, whose membera  mode up half the population of the
Territory. Thue, the prevailing injurtice  and oppression in Namibia aroused the
concern and i,ndiqnation  of the Federation, which Bought to serve ae a goice  for the
voicelees.

18. What then was currently happening in Namibia? Conveying the eentimentn of
many Namibians,  Bishop  Kleopae Dumeni of the Evanqelical  Lutheran Church in Namibia
had recently spoken of a deterioration of the situationr the number of people
killed had risen, membera  of the South African Defence Forces (SADF)  were tryinq to
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extract information about SWAP0 querrillas by every means - beatinqs, electric
shocks, etc. South African armoured vehicles were eowin. destruction in their
paths, with the result that. the people of Namibia fervent1.y wanted national
electiona to be conducted in OK  Ier to put an end to the acts of violence
perpetrated by the South African  armed forces as Rnon as possible.

19. He himeelf had visited Namibia, where, especially in the north, i.e. in
Ovambo’.end, where 50 per cent of the population lived, he had observed a major
Sorrth  African  military presence: four to five bases every few kilometrra  alonq the
roads, ant b-aircraft batteriee, check-points and constant movements of troops.

20. Human-riqhts  violations, includinq  the use of torture, were endemic. A South
African  decree prohibited the Namibian courts from ouestioninq  the validity of the
South African l'eKKOKiSlll Pet, e’?en thouqh it seemed to contradict the bill of riqhts
contained in the leqislaeion establishing the interim qovernment. Freedom of
movement was limited, particularly in the nc,,th of the country, where travel was
impossible without a police permit.

21. The illegal military occupation of Namibra, combined with the impoaition of
the sartheid system, had resulted in the TeKKOrity’S  economic and social decline.- -
What econor’c  activity existed was of benefit primarily to the white population and
the foreiqn companies that controlled meet of the natural resources. With
unempioyment  on the  r i s e ,  more  EL more Wamibiann were fallinq victim to
(I lcohol  i sm, eaxual immorality  an2 c*ime, and it was becominq easy to bribe some of
them into becominq informers a’ .ven to recruit them into the South African army.
Yt>t  those were only a few, tiInLe the hope and remarkable spirit of resistance of
thr Jamibian people were far from beinq broken.

22. That resistance was shown in many ways: rejection of the ’ intet  im qovernment”
imposed by So&h Africa and support for SWAP0  - 13,000 to 15,000 Namibians  had
attended the Ortianization’s  first public meetinq in five yeare at Windhoek, a
siqnificant  figure, qiven  the town’s total population of about 100,000. F ina l ly ,
resistance wae clearly evident in the Ai-Game Declaration, in which churches,
political parti ” and other Namibian orqanizations, representinq  70 to 80 per cent
of the population, had rejected the “interim qovrrnment”, condemned the continued
South African occupation of Namibia and had called loudly  and clearly for the
immediate implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

23. Confronted with that situation, the Lutheran World Federation eouqht above all
t.o ensure that the question of Namibia wae not forqotton.  epecifically  by
disseminating information in its weekly newtiietter  and supporting the Namibia
Communications Centre. The Federation was also providinq  many forme of material
and financial aseiatancc  to the churches and people of Namibia: f a c i l i t i e s ,  legal
aKd, support for church educational and health institutions, provieion of material
aid and scholarships to Namibians in exile and support for a chaplaincy proyramme
for Namibians. Finally, the Federation stood ready to assist in the repat-riation
at Namihian refuqees and tile reconstruction of the country a8 soon as Security
Council resolutir  n 435 (1978) wds finally implemented.

/ . . .
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24. The Lutheran World FedeKatiOn  believ-!d  that the international community should
take three types of action: callinq  for the immediate implementation of Security
Council resolution 435 (1978) K impoeinq comprehen5ivo  and mandatory eanctione
aqainat South Africa:  and intensifying SUppOKt fOK the atruqqle beinq  waqed by the
Namibian people aqainst foreiqn occupation.

25. In conclusion, he eXpresEied  his conviction that, as Bishop  Kleopaa Dumeni had
said, Namibia would one day be independent, peace would prevail and Black8 and
Whites, enjoying the same Kiqhts, would live toqether in peace and harmony, and
that it was necessary t.o act now 80 that the day of freedom miqht come soon.

2 6 .  MK. MORTLMER (Unitea  Kinqdom)  said that he wished to know whether
M K . Deffenbauqh believed that an increase in foreiqn inveatments in Namibia would
help to check the rising unemployment that he had just mentf.onti  I in his statement.

21. Mr. DEFFENBAUGH (Lutheran World Federation)  said that hi8 orqanization  and a
number of other8 believed that any foreign investment would serve only to
atrenqtben  the occupation of Namibia by South Africa. The Lutheran World
Federation had, moreover, launched an urqent appeal on behalf of the application of
sanctions and divestment in Namibia and South Africa with a view to acceleratinq
Namibia’s  accession to independence.

28. Mr. MORTIMBR (United Kinqdom)  asked the petitionar what were then the means
envieaqed  by his orqanization to reduce unemployment in Namibia.

29. MK. DEFFENBAUGH (Lutheran World Federation) said that the problem would not be
properly resolved  until Namibia was free, any development beirtq impoeaible  under
the yoke of military oppression and occupation. To increase investment5 would be
tantamount to supporting the occupation r$yime, which was inconceivable, just as it
would have been inconceivable to invest in Norway when that country was the victim
of German occupation.

30. Mr. MORTIMER (United Kinqdoml  wondered whether one should then conclude that,
pendinq Namibia’s accession to independence, nothinq could be done to assist the
Namibian people.

31. Mr. DEFFENBAUGH (Lutheran World Federation; aaid that it  was possible to
provide the Namibian people with some material, social and legal assistance, a8 the
Lutheran World ~‘(1 eration was doinq. Neverthelesfr,  economically,  it  was diff icult
to conceive of auv tissietance provided within the context of the occupation of
Namibia by South Africa that did not constitute collusion with the South African
author ities.

3 2 .  MK. Def fenb?ogh  withdrew..I.

/ . . .
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AGENDA ITEM 105: ACTIVITIES OF FOREIGN ECONOMIC AND CYI’HER  INTERESTS WHlCH ARE
IMPEDING TKE IWPLEMENTATIOIJ OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO
COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES IN NAMIBIA AND IN ALL OTHER TERRITORIES  UNDER
COLONIAL DOMINATION AND EFFORTS ‘IQ BLIMINATIS  COLONIALISM, APARTIBID  AND RACIAL
UISCRIMINATION IN SOUTHERN AFRICA: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COnnITTEE ON THE
SITUATION WITH RJIGARD  TO THE IMPLEWNT~TIDW  OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF
INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES Icontinued) (A/41/23) (Part8  III and
IX), A/41/341 and Cocr.lr  A/AC.109/850,  852, 854, 855, 858 and Corr.1,  860, 862,
863 and 8651  A/CONP.138/4-A/AC.131/79/Add.l,  A/CONF.l38/7-A/AC.131/203;
A/C. 10,‘1986/9).

33. Mr. AMARI  (Tunisia) said that the scope of the activities of foreign economic
interests and the co-operation between certain countries and the Pretoria r/qimc
made the situation in southern Africa a subject of merious  concern for tbe
international community. While the Declaration on the Grantinq of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples was intended to mark the end of the colonial era,
the United Nations, which had contributed effectively to the accession to
sovereiqnky of a large number of courtries, had not succeeded in completing the
work entrusted to it by the authors of the Charter and showed a singular lack of
authority on the ouestion  of Namibia which should, however, be one of its
pr ior i t ies . Despite the many resolutic*ne  on the question, deapite the advisory
opinion of the International Court of Justice and despite Decree No. 1 for the
Protection of thC? Natural Resources of Namibia, foreign economic and other
intereete  continued to exploit the resources of the Territory. Seeking only
immediate profits, foreign corporations intensified their collaboration with the
Pretoria r6qime and exploited to the utmost the non-renewable natural resources of
Namibia and South Africa. By their investments, they contributed to the
maintenance of the racist rhqime, which promulqated new discriminatory laws,
intensified its policy of oppression and committed acts of aqqreesion against
neighbouriraq  African etatee.

34. In Namibia, the accelerated exploitation of the Territory’e  natural resourcea
fell within the context of the illegality of all South African activity in the
Territory since 1966. Scorning international censure,  South Africa continued to
squander Namibian resourcea despite a whole series of sanctions. However, Decree
N O .  1 for the Protection of the Natural Resources of Namibia, promulgated in 1974,
offered an international legal basis which should be taken into consideration for
the purpose of ensuring justice for the Namibian people and permit them to demand
reparations for all damage to their natural wealth and their national patrimony.

35. The consensus  on the question of Namibia was clear1 it was summarized in
resolution 435 (1978) , which the Security Council had cllopted eight years earlier.
Since then, the Pretoria riqime  had multiplied its dilatory manoeuvres in order to
perpetuate its illegal occupation, attemptinq to pass off a decolonization  question
aa an East-West conflict and to link the independence of Namibia to the withdrawal
of Cuban troops from Angola.

36 . The eituation  in South Africa, which might in the near future lead to a
conflaqration  with unforeseen consequences, was based on a formidable combination

/ . . .
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of all aorta of overlappinq economic, financial and other interesta. Unceaslnqly
lcngtheninq the l iat of ite crimes, the raciet rbgime was intensifying the maseiva
reprenmlon  of the oppressed South African majority, and, rejecting a just. peaceful
and negotiated settlement of the Tonflict  with the authentic repre8entatives  of the
vaet majority of the population, it had decreed the state of emerqency  in the
country and detaIned thousands of opponent8 of apartheid. It was multiplyinq ita
acts of aaqres;r$on  and deetabilixation against independent African states.

37. If the 9ro*;ir.3 threat to peace and security in southern  Africa WAXI to be
averted, the K@?c3mmendationa of the World Conference on SanctiOnS against Racist
South Africa, the international Proqrae.ae of Action elaborated by the International
Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia and the decieionx taken by the
General Assembly at ite fourteenth special mesaion on the quemtlon of Namibia must
be implemented without delay. There wae etill time to take strong action. The
economic boycott of So,lth Africa would undoubtedly lead to suffer inq for the
Africans, but they wcce prepared to pay that price in order to put a speedy end to
the bloodehcd. Albert Luthuli, President of ANC, Deemond Tutu and the CoPuonwealth
Group of Eminent Persons had all stated that economic sanctions offered the only
poasiblc  solution.

38. Cona,dering  resolution 435 (1978) to be the only acceptable basin  for a
peaceful ard negotiated settlement of the Namibian question, Tunisia CAteqOtiCAlly
rejected the arqument of linkage and urqed those Powers which had SO far shown
complacency with respect to Pretoria to change their att’ ;:ucSe  in that reqard.
Those who had made appropriate pressure on the South African  Government impossible
ran the rick of bearin  a heavy responsibility, not only for the Pufferin of the
South Africans but also for the destabilixation  of southern Africa and a growing
danger for Africa and, in the final analysie, for peace and security in the entire
world.

39. The impoeition of qlobal and mandatory sanctione  sqainat South Afr ic$l was the
only means of bringing about peaceful change in that country and the only means of
removing ambiguitiee  and demonetratinq that the Statee Members of the United
Nations wished and were finally prepared t.o face up to their responsibility and to
orqanixe  a common front for the inauquration  in southern Africa of a new era based
on equality, juetice,  freedom and reepect for human rights.

40. Mr. ORAMAS-OLIVA (Cuba)  said that the exploitation of the natural and human
reeourcea  of colonial  Territoriee and their uti l ixation for military purposes  were
an obstacle  to the independence of those Terrirories  and that only the colonial
Powers, the racist Government of South Africa and ite all-en,  or the leader8  of
monopolistic  tranen&tion?l  corporeti ,ne today had the affrontery  to deny it. Cuba,
formerly subjected to foreiqn domination, forcefully denounced that exploitation,
which ran counter to the principle6  of the Charter, General Assembly reeolution
1514 (XV) and all other relevant reeolutior of the United Nations, which iarposed
on adminiaterinq  Powers the obligation to yYomote  political, economic, social and
educational advancement, of the inhabitants of the Territories which they
administered and to protect the natural and human reaoutcefi  of those Territoriee
aqainat abube.
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41. In Namibia, the South African racist rhqimc and over 300 transnational
corporatione  were enqaqed in ahamelee8  plunder of the natural resourcea of the
Territory, in violation of Decree Nn. 1 for the Protection of the Natural Henources
of Namibia. The growing co-operation between certain Western countries and the
Pretoria rhqlme had enabled the latter to build up its nuclear capacity and its
military ,rtrenqth,  brutally repreea the legitimate aaptrationo af the people5 of
the reqfon, and use the Territory of Namibia as a eprinqboard for Its acts of armed
aggreseion  aqainst neiqhbouring  independent count rice, particular  ly Anqola.

42. In other region8 of the world, too, the natural reaourcee  of Trrrltorie~  under
colonial domination were being sacrificed to the capitallet  economic intereatu,
which were closely aesociated  with the strateqic interest8 of the metropolises
which kept those Terr itor lea in a state of independence and underdevelopment. That
wan the came, in particc.jar, in the Caribbean and the Pacific, cnpectally in Puerto
Rico, the Malvinae, Cwrn and Micronesia.

43. The reason why Namibia was still not independent wan that the Unit ~1 States,
with ita policy of “conetru:tive  engaqement”, the United Kinqdom,  Terse1 and other
Western States were supportinq the racist rhqime and opposinq the adoption of
sanctions. Cube condemned the policy of the Governmento of those countrien.
eepecially the Waehinqton-Pretoria alliance which was endanqerinq reqional, and
hence international, peace and security.

44. The year 1986, which had been declared hy SWAP0 to be a year of qeneral
mobilination  and decisive action for final victory, had been marked by many
meetings and conferencerJ  aqaintlt  apartheid, includinq  the World Conference on
Sanctions against Racirt  South Africa, the International Conference for the
Immediate Independence of Namibia, the 8ummit conference of Heads of State and
Government of the Or~~aniration  of African Unity, the Eighth  Conference of Heads of
State or Government of Non-Aliqned Countries and the recent special  sension of the
United Nations Ganeral Aseembly  on Namibia, which had all firmly condemned the
apsrtheid r&gime ant ite alliee and the activities  of economic and military
intorests  wnich were obstructing t,he  independence of the countriee under colonial
domination. The United Nations muet  join in that international crusade, and Cuba
would support any draft resolution alonq thoee lines.

45. Mr. ARNOUSS  (Syrian Arab Republic) said that the persistence oi the colonial
phenomenon  explained ti,e continuinq  exploitation of the natural and human resources
of the colonial Territories, as had been confirmed by the Eiqhth Conference of
Read@ of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries. Were it not for the support
it wan receiving from certain Western countriee, especially the United  States,  the
raciet  rCqime  of Pretoria would not be able to continue ttn illeqal  occupation of
Namibia and to defy the international community with impunity.

46. That eupport  had been condemned by the International Conference for the
lmmcdiate  Independence of Namibia, held at Vienna in July 1986, which had
reaffirmed that the natural resourcea of Namibia were the inviolable herits  r of
the Namibian  people and bad expressed its concern about the rallitl depletiorl  of

/ ..*
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those refuxlrcefl, which were hcinq nlundered  in violation of the relevant
resolutions  or t h e  lJni+ed Nation8 nd of Decree No. 1 For the Protection of the
Natural HeecuJrcen  ot NamibJar the Conference had condemned the activities Of
foreiqn economic and other intrrests  which were deprivinq the indiqenoua population
of itn rerrourceu and obntructinq  the implementat.ion  of the Declaration on the
Grantinq of Independence to Colonial Count.riee  and Peoples. The United Nations
Council for Namibia had also taken a decision, in the context of the efforts it wae
makinq to enAure the ApF I icAtioJJ  of Decree NC _ 1,  to institute legal  proceedinqa  in
nntional  courtn Aqainst  the corporations or individuals which were exploitinq
Namihian naturrll  rf-‘Rourcefi. In that  reepect. he referred to the report on the
Activities of foreian economic interest6 operatino  in Namibia
IA/CONF.l3A/‘7-A/AC.  131/203)  which contained a list of tranenational  corporatione
operat inq 14’  Namihiti

4’7 . At it.e fourtec-nth special session, devoted to Namibia, tht*  United Nations
General AnRemblv had dluo  condemned t.he plunder of Namibla’a  natural resources by
South Afr!cn  o1,,1  by other foreiqn interests, in violation of the relevant
resolutions.

48. His deleqation  denounced the co operation between the racist r6qime  Of
Pretoria and the Tel Aviv riqime  in the political, economic, military and nuclear
f ields, and the support received by those two ideological partners from the United
States Government.

49. The Syrian Arab Pepuhlic  believed that the activities of foreign economic and
other interests  in the colonial Territories were highly prejudicial becauee they
were preventing the colonial peoples from makinq  their own economic and political
choices and were impedinq the implementation of the Declaration  on the Wanting Of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. It condemned military co-operation
of all kinds with South A:r ica, particularly in the nuclear f ield,  and especially
the co-operation of the United States and Israel, which WAS increasing tension in
the reqion, extendinq the area of confrontation and creating an explosive
fiituation. It believed that the military activities which were being carried out
in the colonial Territories, including the maintenance  of military baeee,
constituted a Rerious  obstacle to the economic and political independence of those
Terr itor its.

50. Syria remained det.ermined to support the liberation etruqqle being waged by
the peoples of southern Africa and that. of other people@ 81 ‘~gqling  for freedom,
dignity and the riqht to sovereignty and self-determination by all means at their
disposal, includina  armed ntruqqle. It believed that,  in tCle last resort,  that
ntruqole  WAR  the only means  of liberating Namibia and bringinq  dovn the racist
r&qime, which broucaht  shame on mankind. The Security Council, for its part, must
take meaaurc-n  quarantceinq the Application of the sanctions envisaged under
Chapter VI1 of the ChArtet,  tha only peaceful means which Pretoria would understand.

5 1. !!.L----.-CHACON  (Unite.1  States of America) , apeakinq  in exet-ire  of the riaht nf
reply. said that since 1963  the llnited States had imposed a militsrf  embaro,  I. al l

/ . . .
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euppliee  of military item8 to South Africa and had always  ~crupulouely  respected
that embargo, as well aa the Security Council embarqo impoeed  15 yeare later.

52. With regard to the alliance which, according to t.he representative oE Cuba,
existed between the United States and South Africa, it should be made clear that
” 1 iilkage” warn not a shorthand formulation for a non-existent alliance between the
United State6  and South Africa. It was a recognition, however, of the reality that
South Africa was unlikely to agree to implrmentation  of Security Council resolution
435 11978) until agreement had been reached with the Luanda authoritiee  on a
schedule for the withdrawal of the Cuban troope which had intervened in what had
been a civil war, thereby traneforming the situation in Angola into an East-Weet
conf l i c t .

The maeting  rose at 1 p.m.- -


